Objective: to make the cultural adaptation and evaluate the reliability of the Brazilian version of the General Comfort Questionnaire for chronic hemodialytic renal patients. Method: methodological study with the following steps: translation; consensus among judges; back-translation; validation of equivalence (semantic, idiomatic, experimental and conceptual) by 12 judges; and pre-test with 80 chronic renal patients on hemodialysis. Reliability was checked through measures of internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha). Results: the overall consensus of the instrument had 94.3% of equivalence. Twenty-one items of the instrument were modified. Of these, only two needed semantic and idiomatic changes. The other 19 underwent few modifications, such as reversing words in the sentence and replacing some corresponding synonym terms. The
Introduction
The need for comfort is common to all people at any stage of their life cycle. However, in situations when health is compromised, in the presence of a disease, in socially vulnerable situations or others that leave people more vulnerable, this concept gains particular interest, given its scope and applicability.
Comfort is an individual and subjective concept, comprising physical, environmental, social and psychospiritual aspects. It is a dimension of holistic care and can occur to a greater or lesser extent depending on different factors of individuals and their personal perceptions.
Thus, physical symptoms, environmental organization, interpersonal relationships, beliefs, and individual values are related to the patients' experiences during care.
Comfort is defined as the state in which the need for relief, tranquility, and transcendence are strengthened in the four contexts of human experience: physical, psycho-spiritual, sociocultural, and environmental, and means the result of help, the subjective experience of the momentary state in which the person perceives herself calm, relieved or able to overcome the discomfort.
On the basis of this definition, Kolcaba built the
General Comfort Questionnaire (GCQ), an instrument to measure comfort and identify positive and negative aspects in providing care to a patient regardless of his/ her health condition. In this sense, instruments capable of measuring and stratifying comfort levels of patients in the clinical practice is essential to evaluate the comfort resulting from nursing actions.
The GCQ is a generic, self-report and strongly recommended instrument for descriptive and interventional studies. It has 48 items covering the physical, spiritual, environmental and social dimension.
The application of the comfort questionnaire runs through several clinical contexts, as has been adapted to more specific areas, such as: pediatrics; psychiatry;
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transvestite (LGBT) populations; deaf patients; immobilized patients; childbirth and postpartum; perianesthesia; urinary incontinence; radiotherapy; end-of-life planning (for patients and families); touch of healing; nurses; caregivers; patients with breast cancer; caregivers of women with terminal cancer; and even for architecture, in which the researcher reflects on the idea of comfort from the built environment. Since usability in different contexts directs nursing interventions and assists in decision making based on the identification of comforting factors, the application of the general comfort questionnaire in the population of chronic renal patients undergoing hemodialysis may contribute to increase their well-being as well as direct health promotion actions.
In view of the foregoing, the present study aims to make the cultural adaptation and evaluate the reliability of the Brazilian version of the General Comfort Questionnaire for chronic renal patients in hemodialysis therapy.
Method
Methodological study, quantitative, with crosssectional design. The cultural adaptation and validation of the GCQ, used to measure the comfort level of patients based on self-perception, was carried out.
The process was carried out in accordance with international standards for adaptation of measuring instruments (10) , and involved six sequential steps: initial translation; synthesis of translations; back-translation to the source language; review by a committee of judges; pre-test; and, final review of the adaptation by Chronic renal patients in hemodialysis therapy were chosen because they experience changes in their daily life imposed by their becoming dependent on treatment that requires periodicity, and also learn to live with symptoms considered uncomfortable, such as nausea, vomiting, hypotension and fatigue. (12) (13) The period of application of the pre-test was
November to December 2016, and all the approaches for participation in the research were done individually and privately. Patients answered the questionnaire as they were in dialysis.
Final review of the adaptation by the researchers:
after the application of the pre-test, there was a meeting between the researchers in order to verify whether there had been any difficulty of understanding by the target public, so that the appropriate adjustments could be made.
The Cronbach's α coefficient was used to measure the reliability or internal consistency of the instrument.
The ideal range of alpha values is considered to be between 0.7 and 0.9.
Prior to the methodological steps of this study, the formal authorization of the researcher responsible for the creation of the instrument was obtained by electronic mail. The study respected all the ethical aspects of national and international research involving human beings, with approval nº 1.482.596.
Results
Before the process of validation of equivalences carried out by the judges, a general equivalence of 94.3% was obtained. Regarding the validity of the instrument, the reviewing committee indicated a consensus of 100% of concordance in 27 items of the instrument, evaluating them as pertinent and ensuring their semantic, cultural, idiomatic and conceptual coherence, which did not undergo any changes.
Twenty-one items of the instrument were modified.
Of these, only two (items 37 and 41) underwent semantic and idiomatic changes ( Figure 1 to heavy work, with serious physical discomforts.
In the question 5, "I do not want to practice physical exercise", the judges suggested rephrasing the term practice by simply exercise because the word practice
would make the understanding difficult in the case of patients with lower instructional level. In the question 6, "My condition depresses me", the term "depresses me" was suggested to be replaced by "makes me sad," since not everyone knows the term "depressed".
In the question 10, "I feel motivated by knowing that I am loved" was suggested to be modified to "I feel satisfied knowing that I am loved", because the term motivated is far from reality of the study population.
In the question 12, "The sounds keep me from resting" was suggested to be rephrased as "The noise In the question 41, "I feel miserable because I am not dressed" was suggested to be changed to "I feel uncomfortable because I'm not dressed". In this question, the judges justified that the term miserable could hinder the understanding of the participants of the study, because, despite being a colloquial term, the Canadian reality is incompatible with the sociocultural context and life experiences of chronic kidney patients.
Other terms were deemed similar to the Brazilian reality, not compromising the investigation, such as terrible, unpleasant, bad and upset. In the question 44, "I feel calm" was suggested to be changed to "I feel peaceful". (Table 1) . However, in view of the importance of the item for comfort assessment, we decided to keep it.
Discussion
Comfort, or comfort care, has gained greater visibility in palliative care literature, and its goal is to provide immediate relief through a set of basic interventions (15) . Thus, it is necessary that besides performing such interventions, professionals be able to evaluate their effectiveness from the point of view of the patients themselves and also of their families, from which comes the justification of the need to use consistent instruments.
The CGQ, addressed in the present study to meet this demand, was analyzed by the judges and patients who participated in its adaptation to Brazil, respectively, as a useful and relevant instrument for daily practice in the clinical context. Most participants said that the items were easy to understand, as to their level of understanding.
In the current scenario of clinical practice, studies that help understand the patients' perceptions and attitudes related to general comfort and their levels are fundamental. They make it possible to detect the modifiable factors capable of improving the physical, psychological, environmental and spiritual well-being. 
Another item that generated discussion was the item 41; the term "miserable" has a very strong connotation in the Portuguese language, and it was agreed among all the judges to replace it by "uncomfortable", to smooth the question.
The last step, the face-to-face meeting with the judges was essential to enrich the process, ensuring an improved pre-final version. The comprehension of all items was evaluated in the pre-test, and none was excluded. Only changes in the order of the sentences and/ or search for synonym terms for a better understanding were done.
It should be emphasized that the process of translation and cultural adaptation of an instrument requires a greater effort, involving more than just language and semantic aspects; it is necessary to adapt the terms from the cultural and conceptual point of view of the reality of the study population, considering its uniqueness to identify the construct to be measured.
In this study, the validation of the QCG was carried out with nephropathic patients in hemodialysis therapy, which constituted a clientele subjected to long, chronic and difficult coping processes. 
The comfort construct has been applied to several clinical and epidemiologically distinct clienteles in order to verify how this dimension relates to care and selfcare in the perspective of understanding how the level of comfort can positively or negatively influence the therapeutic processes in health. (20) A systematic review identified that the relationships between self-care and the outcome comfort did not present strong evidence for a clientele that had undergone chemotherapy/radiation therapy to control cancer, thus raising the need for more comprehensive studies. (21) Regarding the applicability of the Scale for Another limitation to be mentioned is that the study did not consist in the allocation of items in the dimensions of the construct proposed by the comfort theory. This step, as well as the clinical validation will be, therefore, carried out in later studies.
Conclusion
The adaptation steps of the GCQ allowed the 
